of Agriculture best suited to the climate and soils of this State. The principles of architecture,
these are enquiries to which your committee beg leave to submit their opinion, that the atten-
tion of the students should be early directed to which should be the board consider your committee
would further suggest the propriety of the board
making public their designs - that such literary
characters as may think proper to be engaged
in the instruction of Youth in the University
and conversant with those branches of literature
and science may make their names known
to this board - that the pretensions of the several
applicants may be inquired into and appoint-
ments accordingly made at such time as the
University may be ready for the reception of
Teachers and Students, with respect to what
number of Teachers or professors it would be proper
to engage, your committee decline giving an
opinion as competent salaries must be provided
for them, and the ability of the board of
Trustees in this particular must depend upon the
future state of their funds. As early as possible
your committee beg leave farther to recommend
that steps be taken to procure an apparatus for
experimental Philosophy and Astronomy
in this they would include a set of Globes
Barometers Thermometers Microscopes